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Of SUITS and

OVERCOATS

You'll Find Almost Unlimited Selection in This

I

Sale ofWinter Goats

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Prices Are Astonishingly Low for Coats of Such Fine Quality

CampIIS Togs
and
Super-Si- x
Psift Suits

JJ

4

Five price groups including the greater part of our
stock of coats with the exception of our most expensive
models. They are remarkable values, smart in cut, well
tailored and made of good quality Normandy, Bolivia,
and Velverette. There are also some yelours and
plushes included.

Or-mand- ale

I

his sale includes 200 Suits that the finest tailoring can
;
produce.
;

fur-trimm-

Luxuriously--

UITS

fS

Coats of Silky Fabrics
$112--t

ed

W

Tor the most discerning women these "higher priced" coats offer an exceptional opportunity to purchase

the "best" at a great saving. Conservative yet authentic styles that will be as much in next season as they
are this. ' They are made of wonderfully soft, velvety materials such as :

Velvette Lustrova Panvel.ine Fasnona.

Gerona Julsette

are of Platinum Wolf, Seaver; Taupe Fox and Wolf, Martin, Squirrel and Black Tax each
rof richTiinimings
lustrous fur that greatly enhances the beauty of the garment. The best of workmanship is displayed,
in each model. These are coats that any woman would be proud to own. See them tomorrow.

i
Your unrestricted choice of any Overcoat in the housl,
including our famous Peetz cloth and Hart, Schaffner & j
Marx and Campus Togs.
f

$35
Overcoats
;

'

$40, $45 and $50

Overcoats

choice
your
....

;

$D 0.50
.'..V

,,

your choice
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Are Also Included at Very, Marked Price Reductions
v

These dresses are so unusually low priced
and are so much the latest mode that women
will want them for dance and theater as well
11 the newas for street and every day wear.
est colors are included. The selection is complete; ready in time for the gay round of festivities that always come "between Holidays."
There are dresses of
,
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Canton Crepe Velvet, Tricotine
Poiret Twill Satin Matelasse

Each dress is smartly made,
'-
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Charming New Frocks of Silk or Wool

OVERCOATS

I)

Fur-Trimm-
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These coats are either mannishly tailored, in plain wrap-p- y
styles or richly trimmed with luxurious fur collars and
cuffs "of Beaver, Squirrel, Wolf, Fox, Caracul or Manchu-ria- n
Wolf. Each is individual and distinctive. The predominating colors are navy, black and the new shades of
brown and tan.

Even Our Very Finest Coats Are Included In This Sale

$40, $45 and $50
If
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matiy are in the
quaint basque style with wide flaring skirt.
Others are simply straight-line- d
and all are attractively trimmed with bright beads, embrpid-erie- s
or the fancy novel laces that are so popular this year. Oresaea. Second Floor.
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